SELECTED NEW ACQUISITIONS, JUNE/JULY 2015

- A -

AMICI CURIAE - UNITED STATES -- INFLUENCE
The amicus brief: answering the ten most important questions about amicus practice / by Reagan Wm. Simpson and Mary R. Vasaly. 4th edition. Chicago, IL: American Bar Association, Tort, Trial and Insurance Practice Section, [2015].
KF8748 .S536 2015. Click for full catalog record.

ATTORNEY AND CLIENT -- UNITED STATES
KF311.Z9 N44 2015. Click for full catalog record.

- B -

BAR EXAMINATIONS -- UNITED STATES
RESERVE KF303 .T46 2015. Click for full catalog record.

BIOTECHNOLOGY INDUSTRIES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES
Medical biotechnology: premarket and postmarket regulation / Erika Lietzan, editor. Chicago, IL: American Bar Association, Section of Science & Technology Law, [2015].

BUSINESS ENTERPRISES -- TAXATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES

- C -

CHILD ABUSE -- PSYCHOLOGY
RA1148 .F36 2015. Click for full catalog record.

CITY PLANNING
HT166 .S9135 2014. Click for full catalog record.

CIVIL RICO ACTIONS
CLIMATIC CHANGES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION

COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES

COMPARATIVE LAW

CORPORATIONS -- CORRUPT PRACTICES -- UNITED STATES

COURTS-MARTIAL AND COURTS OF INQUIRY -- UNITED STATES

CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS -- IRAQ -- BIOGRAPHY

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION -- UNITED STATES

DEFENSE (CRIMINAL PROCEDURE) -- UNITED STATES

DEPOSITIONS -- UNITED STATES

DISPUTE RESOLUTION (LAW) -- UNITED STATES
- E -

**EMIGRATION AND IMMIGRATION LAW -- UNITED STATES**
RESERVE KF4819 .U53 2015. Click for full catalog record.

**ESTUARINE ECOLOGY -- LONG ISLAND SOUND (N.Y. AND CONN.)**
HT392.5.L66 L66 2014. Click for full catalog record.

**EUTHANASIA -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES**
Dying with dignity: a legal approach to assisted death / Giza Lopes. Santa Barbara, CA; Denver, CO: Praeger, [2015].

**EXECUTIVE POWER -- UNITED STATES -- HISTORY**

- F -

**FAMILY MEDIATION -- UNITED STATES**
KF505.5 .M675 2015. Click for full catalog record.

**FEDERAL GOVERNMENT -- UNITED STATES**

**FREEDOM OF SPEECH -- UNITED STATES -- EXAMINATIONS, QUESTIONS, ETC.**
RESERVE KF4770 .W427 2015. Click for full catalog record.

- G -

- H -

**HOUSING SUBSIDIES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES**
A beginner's guide to project-based vouchers / Sarah Molseed and Julie S. McGovern. Chicago, IL: American Bar Association, [2015].
KF5735 .M65 2015. Click for full catalog record.

- I -

**INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA -- LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC.**


A guide to judicial and political review of federal agencies / Michael Herz, Richard Murphy, Kathryn Watts, editors; Section of Administrative Law and Regulatory Practice, American Bar Association. Chicago, IL: American Bar Association, 2015.


LAW -- VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE -- UNITED STATES


LAWYERS -- UNITED STATES -- ACCOUNTING

LEGAL AID -- UNITED STATES -- HISTORY

LEGAL ETHICS -- UNITED STATES

- M -

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES

MEDICAL CARE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES

- N -

NEGOTIATION IN BUSINESS

- O -

OLDER PEOPLE -- LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. -- UNITED STATES

- P -

PHYSICIANS -- EMPLOYMENT -- UNITED STATES
What is ... physician contracting in healthcare organizations? / Pamela H. Del Negro. Chicago, IL: Section of Health Law, American Bar Association, [2015].
POLITICAL ETHICS -- UNITED STATES
KF4568.A329 P744. Click for full catalog record.

PRIVACY, RIGHT OF -- UNITED STATES
KF1262 .W67 2015. Click for full catalog record.

PROPERTY -- UNITED STATES -- PROBLEMS, EXERCISES, ETC.
RESERVE KF561 .S627 2015. Click for full catalog record.

- Q -

- R -

REHABILITATION INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES
The rehabilitation tax credit: a practitioner's guide to the technical tax issues / William F. Machen. Chicago, IL: American Bar Association, Forum on Affordable Housing, [2015].
KF6397 .M33 2015. Click for full catalog record.

- S -

SEXTING
HQ27 .S5 193 2015. Click for full catalog record.

STOCK EXCHANGES -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES
A practitioner's guide to FINRA sanctions analysis / Rory C. Flynn. Chicago, IL: American Bar Association, Section of Business Law, [2015].
KF1070 .F574 2015. Click for full catalog record.

- T -

TITLE INSURANCE -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES

TORTS -- UNITED STATES
KF1249.4 .R4683 2015. Click for full catalog record.

TRANSGENDER PEOPLE -- LEGAL STATUS, LAWS, ETC. -- UNITED STATES
WILLS -- UNITED STATES

WOMEN LAWYERS -- UNITED STATES -- MARKETING

WORKERS' COMPENSATION -- LAW AND LEGISLATION -- UNITED STATES -- STATES